July 16 Park Board Minutes

Present: Marla Cushman, Travis Lott, Sarah Roth, Viviene Zobel, Patti Carter, Terri Hirte, Collette Powley, Scott Stumpe

Board Organization
Carter asked for nominations for board secretary. Roth nominated Zobel. Second by Hirte . Unanimous ayes to make Zobel secretary.

Carter asked for nominations for vice chairman. She explained that the vice chairman would fill in for her if she is not present at events. Zobel said Lott would be a good person. Powley made a motion for Lott. A second was made. Unanimous ayes to make Lott vice chairman.

Park Reports
Cole Park
Carter said work is still being done on a project in regards to the swimming pool. She said they are still waiting to hear back from the Department of Defense/National Guard.
Roth asked what the plans were and what is being talked about being done. Carter explained we have requested them to help with dirt work, engineering, their equipment and physical labor to level off and get rid of the pool vessel to make it more of an amphiteatre and start that process. This would include losing the concession stand by the pool, moving the playground and possibly the shelter, though the shelter will be placed somewhere regardless. The hope is this will free up space in the back for camping.
Roth asked if there has been a lot of camping. Carter said a lot of people have called about, but they want to be able to empty their toilet, which can be remedied with a septic tank and dump station, but we don't want to put that in to just have to move it yet.
Cushman asked and suggested making that shelter house handicap accessible. Carter said that is one of the plans, possibly making a handicap path from the rock area.
Zobel noted that a splash pad is also being looked into. Carter was concerned that a splash pad would only be utilized by younger kids because when she has been by the one in Perryville there are usually only about 10 kids there and all are under 8-years-old  and did not know if the cost of one justifies creating one. But if the idea is pursued, an estimate is being received that incorporates a replica of the tower in the pool. Lott added that splash pads are very expensive.
Carter noted that a lot depends on cost, but the help from the National Guard/Department of Defense would be free so are trying to get help from them as much as possible.

Cohen Complex
Carter reported that ball season for the summer is over. Three tournaments were held. She thanked the people who came out and helped keep track of pitches for hours on end.

Breezy Hill
No report

Downtown parks/city steps/Segar
Roth said rain is dragging rock and dirt across the city steps and it is super unsafe. She wanted to request somebody to clean it off or to put wooden rails or rocks along the side of the steps to block the water flowing in from the sides.


Chester Square/Gazebo Park
Carter said a jam session was held June 15 and it was well attended from toddlers on up. There was dancing, singing, instruments and ice cream Some people stayed the whole time and others left at different times. The next jam session will be July 20. The Baptist Church was again to have refreshments with watermelon and ice cream. The Art Guild will also be open and have activities available for kids.

Smith's Landing
Carter reported that the river front is a mucky mess and the street department will work on trying to get some gravel brought in and secured and safe because there are boats that can't get to Red Wing. They want boats to disembark here, get them on a bus and send them to the airport or look at the statues. Carter said we will try to accommodate them the best we can.
Powley said she was at the Welcome Center and somebody came to her with pictures of how bad things were at the river front. She said a long time ago high school kids were brought in to clean things up. Carter noted that after a flood these days you could not do that with kids.

Current Events
Jam Session
Carter said the jam session will be held the third Saturday of the month as weather permits. For August, the Art Guild will do refreshments. Anybody who wants to help should let Carter know.

Rock 'n River City
Carter reported that rock painting was held a few weeks ago and was pretty well attend. The adults had a blast. The Art Guild helped with technique. Carter wants to do this throughout the summer and into the fall, but it will be moved from Cole Park to Cohen because there are restrooms and water at the shelter houses at Cohen. Carter said she has Steve, down for that, but doesn't think he will be able to do that, so asked if anybody else could help.
Roth, Cushman and Zobel said they would help as work schedules allow.
Carter said she was thinking one in July, one in August before school starts and maybe in September and October. Or could do a couple in August.
Roth said she would plan it. Dates were set for August 3 from 10 to noon, August 24 from 10 to noon and September 8 from 1 to 3.

Relay of Voices
Carter said this will be talked about at a later date, but what will have to happen is a couple people will have to meet them and transport or transfer them to the parade and introduce them to their buddies. It's already set up, it's just a matter of execution.
This group does interpretive art. Carter said Victoria Bradford lived in Louisiana when a hurricane went through and she saw all of the devastation. She has since moved elsewhere, but this group interprets the stories through dance and art. They will stay in Chester, get people's stories and interpret stories at the Gazebo.

October Fall Festival
The date will be October 19. Carter has all of the information out about vendors. Zobel is down to handle games, which Carter has some ideas for. Inflatables are ordered. Cushman will get three judges for the costume parade, pumpkin carving, pups on the prowl, scarecrow contest and adopt a pot. She will try to get people from out of town. Powley will help with inflatables. Carter will figure out team games later. Examples were a hoola hoop and stick game with races and potato sack races.
Carter will do the costume parade. Pups on the prowl is when people get to dress their dogs up in Halloween costumes. Cusman said she could do a poster for pumps on the prowl. Terri will do the candy crawl, which is when businesses are asked to put out something and fill it with candy and kids come by and guess how much is in it. At the end of the evening, the winner is picked and they get the dish of candy.
The scarecrow contest is the same as in the past.
People who do the pumpkin carving will carve a pumpkin at home and bring it with them. Powley asked if they could also do painting. Carter said it was just carving. Cushman suggested two categories, a carving and painting category. Zobel noted there are already the categories of scary, cute and funny. Carter added that it is divided between age groups as well.
Carter will handle adopt a pot.

Lott will be part of distribution and marketing materials. This covers taking flyers to different places and handing them out wherever. Cushman noted she could send them home with Trico kids. Everybody will have a hand in getting the word out.

Trick-or-Treat in River City
Businesses are asked to open up on Halloween night and let kids come in and collect candy. Last year, Mayor Tom Page let us block off a section of street rather than having children crossing the highway. Roth noted it was fun last year and she liked the setup and that it was safer to keep everyone in mostly one spot. This will be from 5 to 8 p.m. October 31. Powley added that the Baptist Church always has a big thing, as well.

Christmas on the River
Vendors
Carter said vendors will set up at the courthouse and the VFW this year. The VFW is being utilized instead of the Legion because the Legion double booked. The VFW will also have a fish fry Friday night and other food items Saturday and Sunday. Everybody is encouraged to invite vendors.

Parade
Zobel asked if there was anything that could be done to make the parade better. Carter noted that they advertise in papers, send out letters and ask on the radio for people to come and be in the parade. The parade is open to everybody, including businesses, organizations and individual people. They also do not need a float. Zobel said that people could just walk. Carter noted that all they need is lights and that lights could be strung across their car.
Cushman suggested decorating golf carts and having a category for decorating the carts. Stumpe added that many people have side-by-sides and people might get into that more.
Lott asked if cash prizes were offered. Carter said yes and that to enter the parade is free.
Roth and Zobel will lead recruitment for the parade.
Carter said that on the night of the parade everyone will go to a certain place to stand to stop cars from driving through the children. Police will also help with traffic. Roth said she would be in the charge of the parade, including getting the honor guard/color guard. That is usually a combination of the VFW and Legion, but if they cannot do it, the Boy Scouts could be asked.
Carter said everybody will meet beforehand to go through everything step by step so everybody is ready the day of the parade.
The street department will show up with Santa's house and put it where it belongs. Fire, EMTs, first responders all go in one section. The middle has to be clear in case of emergency.
The parade will end at the Gazebo again.

Judging
Carter said judges are usually dispersed throughout the parade route and will text in their choices for first, second and third place. Cushman said she will find judges.

Reindeer games
This takes place Friday evening. Numerous people will need to help with sign in because of the amount of teams having to pay the fee, sign waivers and take pictures together.

Tree lighting
Cushman will handle entertainment. This includes potential bands, carolers. Carter said the high school band is always there. The Baptist Church should be asked about refreshments, as they usually do, and there will be a live nativity. The nativity will be live Friday and Saturday.

Santa Visits
Hirte and Don will make visits.

Merry Merchant
Carter and Hirte will go door to door with envelopes. Carter will have Powley distribute the week before. Cushman will collect the stampers the week after Christmas on the River. Carter and Hirte are working on sponsors.

Itinerary
Carter said the itinerary will be printed at an earlier date to get it out and in press releases.
Powley is down for church participation. Carter suggested her seeing if a church choir would sing at the tree lighting. Powley said she would see if multiple churches would join in a mixed choir.

Rec Ball
Powely will help with packets and Cushman will help with registration.

Spring Celebration
Cushman will look into Touch the Truck. She said this would potentially include a firetruck, helicopter, ambulance, Bobcat and any other vehicles that kids could come and climb up in and learn about them.
Roth suggested getting ahold of Dane Patterson with the National Guard. She said they have free rock climbing things and access to other free activities.
Carter said she has been in touch with a lady about kite shows. She wants them to demonstrate kite flying and make simple kites with the kids at Cohen.
Carter has also been in touch with a person about hot air balloons. They can do tethered rides, though it is expensive. She said she has reached out to a couple people who said they would help with sponsorship.
The Easter bunny will be at the spring event.
Zobel asked if Powley was still going to do animal balloons. Carter said the city has an air compressor and Powley said that would make it easy.

Ongoing
Solar Eclipse
Carter noted that this is four years away, but sneaking up on us and she is getting calls about it.


Bottle Caps
Powley asked about bottle caps that can be turned into benches. The caps have to be clean before they are sent in. Carter said Chester and Menard has a lot of caps. Roth and Zobel volunteered to lead the cleaning of them.

New Event
Carter said a bicycle parade was brought up and is something to think about.
She wants to work on five-year plan and a plan at Cole Park.

Bus to Pool
Cushman asked if it was possible for the city to take a bus of kids to the Sparta pool on a given day. Carter said that has not been looked into. Cushman was not sure what legal ramifications there would be. Carter said a waiver would be needed. Also, the expense of the bus would be another thing. Cushman said her thought would be to ask different organizations if they would be willing to sponsor a trip if Sparta was interested.
Carter said she could check into a bus and the legalities.
Roth added that even in the winter a bus could be taken to the Perryville Rec Center or Ste. Gen.
Lott said they could offer to fill up gas and cover gas used for a bus driver if they volunteer their time.

There was a motion to be adjourn, and they all said aye.

Respectfully Submitted,
Viviene Zobel, Secretary

